
 
 

Friday 17th June

 
 ALBANY STAKES (Group 3)
 Post Time: 2:30PM GMT
 Distance: 6f
 2YO £100,000
 2021 Winner: Sandrine
 
 1. BEAUTIFUL AISLING - trainer Simon & Ed Crisford, UK
 Breeze up graduate who was unlucky not to have scored on debut at Sandown over five furlongs.

She then ran off the track on the home turn at her next start at Chelmsford when quickly backing
up. She has ability but will have to improve a lot to be competitive in this field.

 
 2. BEAUTIFUL EYES - trainer  Charlie & Mark Johnston
 Winner of two from three starts over five furlongs and a game fourth in the Marygate Stakes

(Listed, 5f) last start. She should race prominently but hard to see the stiff six furlongs suiting
her.

 
 3. BELIEVING - trainer George Boughey
 Breeze up graduate who ran a solid race on debut at Newmarket then overcoming a very slow

start to win a poor race at Wolverhampton over six furlongs on the all weather. She will have to
take another big step up to be competitive here but her last start was particularly good and she
was justified not to have won. Possible place chance at long odds.

 
 4. CATHY COME HOME - trainer Karl Bourke
 Scored a debut victory when coming from last and quickening up impressively to win a modest

Novice over five furlongs at Musselburgh. The form has not really worked out from the race and
she did not earn a particularly high rating. A big step up is required today.

 
 



 
 5. DOUBLE O - trainer David Loughnane, UK
 Took three starts to break through for her first win when scoring over six furlongs at Pontefract

last week. Looks outclassed here - making up the numbers.
 
 6. ELVENIA - trainer Kevin Ryan, UK
 Showed pace on debut to score a hard fought victory at Newcastle over five furlongs. This is a

big step up here but improvement should be expected from her solid debut in a modest race.
 
 7. FULLY WET - trainer John & Thady Gosden, UK
 A pleasing debut victory at Goodwood over six furlongs - traveled well just behind the speed

before drawing away with plenty in reserve. She earned a good Timeform rating on that day and
improvement should be expected. Winning chance.

 
 8. IBIZA LOVE - trainer Hugo Palmer, UK
 Broke through at her second start when winning over six and half furlongs at Doncaster ten days

ago. She showed pace but was very wayward and green in the closing stages of the race. She has
a rather round action and firmer ground may not be to her liking today.

 
 9. IVORY MADONNA - trainer Richard Spencer, UK
 Decent enough effort on debut when third behind Fully Wet at Goodwood. She was given an

easy time late on and improvement can be expected. Likely to find this a little too much too
soon.

 
 10. LADY BULLET - trainer Alice Haynes, UK
 Seasoned filly who is two from two and also a graduate of the breeze up sales. An uncomplicated

filly who will race prominently and tries hard. Up in class today but a place chance.
 
 11. LAND OF SUMMER - trainer Richard Hannon, UK
 Unlucky not to be undefeated going under narrowly at Kempton over six furlongs last start. Can

race a little keenly on the pace and will need to step up to be competitive here.
 
 12. MAWJ - trainer Saeed Bin Suroor, UK
 Could not have been more impressive winning on debut at Newmarket quickening up well from

midfield to defeat subsequent winner Believing. She was sent off at 12/1 on debut and was the
third choice for Godolphin on that day indicating that such a performance was not expected by
connections. A very talented filly who can win this.

 
 



 
 
 13. MEDITATE (right)- trainer Aidan O Brien,

IRE
 Sets the standard on form here being two from

two and the winner of a Group Three at her most
recent start. Both starts have come on ground with
some cut in it and she has quite a pronounced
round action so firmer ground may be an issue.
She has plenty of pace and will see out the stiff six
furlongs well. Winning chance.

 
 14. MISS MAI TAI - trainer Robert Cowell, UK
 Unplaced from three starts to date. Outclassed.
 
 15. POWERDRESS - trainer Richard Hannon, UK
 Scored well on debut at Newmarket over five furlongs defeating a subsequent stakes quality filly.

She has not run for eight weeks but she must come with a good chance here based on the ability
she showed on debut.

 
 16. QUEEN OLLY - trainer David Loughnane, UK
 Workmanlike debut victory where she saw out the six furlongs very well. The form out of that

race is only fair but she drew right away on debut and earned a good Timeform rating. She is out
of a Galileo mare and stepping up to seven furlongs post this race would not surprise.

 
 17. SHE’S HOT - trainer Pauk & Oliver Cole, UK
 Big scopey filly who has not been seen for over ten weeks. This is a lot to ask but she did show

ability on debut and might have a place chance at long odds.
 
 18. SYDNEYARMS CHELSEA - trainer Charlie Hills, UK
 Won well on debut over over six and half furlongs over the colts and geldings at Newbury. The

form of that race is starting to work out well and connections are confident in her chances.
Firmer ground may potentially prove an issue. Place chance.
______________________________________________________________________________

 
 
 
 



 COMMONWEALTH CUP (Group 1)
 Post time: 3:05PM GMT
 Distance 6f
 3YO £500,000
 2021 winner: Campanelle

 
 1. BOONIE - trainer Kevin Ryan, UK

Listed class five furlong sprinter who will find life hard here up to six furlongs at Group One
level. Others preferred.

 2. CADAMOSTO - trainer Aidan O’Brien, Ire
 Has not won since his first start as a two-year-old. Fourth in the Norfolk Stakes (Gr 2, 5f) at

Royal Ascot last year. Have to respect connections but hard to have on his recent form.
 
 3. EHRAZ - trainer Richard Hannon
 Improving colt who will enjoy the stiff six furlongs at Ascot. Needed the run first time out at

Ascot before a late closing second in the Carnarvon Stakes (Listed, 6f) at Newbury behind the
re-opposing Tiber Flow. He would have won last start with one more stride and a further step
forward should be expected here.

 
 4. EL CABALLO - trainer Karl Bourke, UK
 Undefeated colt who is still underrated. Most of his form has been on the all weather where he

was quite busy over the winter. He transferred this form to the turf taking out the Sandy Lane
Stakes (Gr 2, 6f) at Haydock. Easily sets the standard on form and is very much over the odds.
Good winning chance.

 
 5. FLAMING RIB - trainer Hugo Palmer, UK
 Just touched off when second in the Sandy Lane Stakes behind El Caballo. Consistent tough

sprinter whose form has mostly come on tracks with some cut in the ground - if he copes with
the firmer going here he will have a winning chance. Seems well over the odds based on his solid
form.

 
 6. GIS A SUB - trainer Kevin Ryan, UK
 Glimpses of ability at two but hard to see him being competitive here off the back of a ninth

finish in the Sandy Lane.
 
 7. GO BEARS GO- trainer David Loughnane, UK
 Group Two winning two-year-old who had plenty of racing last year. He returned with a near

career best performance winning over course and distance in the Commonwealth Cup Trial



Stakes (Gr 3, 6f). He was then a little flat second up when fourth in the Sandy Lane Stakes. He
was not beaten far last start and it would not surprise to see him bounce back to form back at
Ascot where he excels. Winning chance.

 
 8. HIERARCHY - trainer Hugo Palmer, UK
 Consistent and slightly underrated sprinter who is likely to find life a bit tough at Group One

level.
 
 9. PERFECT POWER (left) - trainer

Richard Fahey, UK
 Two-time Group One winner at two

over six furlongs, including the
Norfolk Stakes (Gr 2, 5f) at Royal
Ascot last year, who is dropping back
to his preferred trip after being tried up
in trip at the start of the spring. A good
winner of the Greenham Stakes (Gr 2,
7f) first time out and then did not see
out the mile of the English Guineas (Gr
1, 1m). Freshened up and dropping
back in trip will see him placed to good
effect here. The horse to beat.

 
 10. RIZG - trainer Roger Varian, UK
 Found the line well enough despite greenness when fourth in the Carnarvon Stakes. This is a big

step up in class and he should find it hard to be competitive.
 
 11. SAM MAXIMUS - trainer James Horton, UK
 Has ability and is slightly underrated. He ran a decent third in the Carnarvon Stakes but hard to

see him being a winning chance.
 
 12. SLIPSTREAM - trainer Christophe Clement, USA
 Talented USA colt who won impressively first time out this season coming from last and closing

well at the finish to defeat Twilight Gleaming over five and half furlongs with that pair drawing
well clear of the rest of the field. He travels well in his races and has a good turn of foot. He
should be able to see out the stiff six furlongs well and has a place chance.



 13. TIBER FLOW- trainer William Haggas, UK
 Improving colt by Caravaggio who won the 2017 Commonwealth Cup (Gr 1, 6f). Went close to

beating El Caballo two starts back before scoring narrowly in the Carnarvon Stakes (Listed, 6f)
at Newbury over Ehraz. He will need to take another step up in this field but a definite place
chance.

 
 14. TWILIGHT JET - trainer Michael O Callaghan, IRE
 Heavily campaigned as a two-year-old who returned in career best form taking out a good Group

Three first time out at Naas. He saw out the stiff six furlongs well on that occasion but did
struggle to do so as a two-year-old. He looks to have possibly improved from two to three but
hard to see him being a winning chance in this very deep field. Place chance.

 
 15. WINGS OF WAR - trainer Clive Cox, UK
 Group Two winner at two who improved sharply to finish a close third in the Sandy Lane Stakes

(Gr 2, 6f) at Haydock second time out this season. Hard to see him reversing that form but a
definite place chance.

 
 16. FLOTUS - trainer Simon & Ed Crisford, UK
 Group One placed as a two-year-old who has not quite returned in the same level of form placing

in a pair of fillies and mares Listed sprints. Hard to see her being competitive in this field.
 
 17. HALA HALA ATHMANI - trainer Kevin Ryan, UK
 Only having her third start and first this season. Tough assignment first time out.
 
 18. MIRAMAR - trainer C & Y Lemer
 Last start winner of a Group Three in France. Fairly exposed prior to that. Hard to see her

measuring up in this grade.
 
 19. SACRED BRIDGE - trainer Ger Lyons
 Talented filly who appreciated dropping back in trip and class to win a Listed race last time out

over five and half furlongs at Cork. She does have the ability to be competitive in this but just is
not quite in good enough form.

 
 20. ZAIN CLAUDETTE - trainer Ismail Mohammed
 Hugely underrated sprinting filly who won the Lowther Stakes (Gr 2, 6f) at big odds as a

two-year-old. She makes her three-year-old debut here but a forward showing would not
surprise. A possible place chance at big odds.

______________________________________________________________________________



 DUKE OF EDINBURGH STAKES (CLASS 2 HANDICAP)
 Post time: 3:40PM GMT
 Distance: 1m 4f
 3YO+ £100,000 Rating 0-105
 2021 Winner: Quickthorn
 

Interesting enough mile and a half handicap with a number of generally progressive
four-year-old middle distance horses which is headed by the Queen’s JUST FINE who was
given a sympathetic ride first time out at York over 1m 4f. He is a very consistent horse and
looks like he has been laid out for this race. TRAWLERMAN overcame a wide trip first time
out at Chelmsford over ten furlongs eights weeks ago. He should be fitter for that run and will
appreciate the step up in trip. The unfashionably bred CONTACT is another with a solid
winning chance and is a little over the odds. He has won his last two starts well and can take
another step up in this race.

_____________________________________________________________________________

 CORONATION STAKES (Group 1)
 Post time : 4.20PM GMT
 Distance: 1m
 3YO £500,000
 2021 Winner: Alcohol Free
 

1. CACHET - trainer George Boughey, UK
Extraordinarily tough and consistent filly who won the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m) before
going under by only a head in the French 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1600m) two weeks later. She has
had a short freshen up since and comes into this race with a strong winning chance again. She
will go forward from her wide barrier and has a good winning chance and is slightly over the
odds.

2. DISCOVERIES - trainer Jessica Harrington, IRE
Group One winning two-year-old who is a half-sister to two Coronation Stakes (Gr 1, 1m)
winners in Alpha Centauri and Alpine Star. A little flat first time out this season when seventh in
the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m) but the stable’s horses were not in good form at that stage.
Prepared to forgive her first up performance. The good to firm going is a question mark for her
but her sister Alpha Centauri was at her best on firm ground.



3. GRANDE DAME - trainer John & Thady Gosden, UK
Only having her third start and stepping up hugely in grade. A good debut winner over course
and distance before just going under in a Listed fillies race over a mile a York. Have to respect
connections but seems a big ask for this filly.

4. HONEY GIRL - trainer Henry De Bromhead, IRE
Placed in a Group Three last start but looks outclassed her.

5. INSPIRAL-  trainer John & Thady Gosden, UK
Undefeated two-year-old who was last seen winning the Fillies’ Mile (Gr 1, 1m). The longtime
favorite for the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m) but missed the race due to a setback. Making a
delayed start to her three-year-old season and a tough assignment to face first time out. Must
respect connections and if she returns in her best form she will be very hard to beat.

6. MANGOUSTINE - trainer M Delzangles, FR
Last start winner of the French 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1600m) narrowly over Cachet after racing
three wide without cover on the pace. She is a very talented filly who can take another step
forward in this field. The firm ground will be an unknown for this filly who has exclusively run
on ground with some cut in it. French-trained fillies have a good record in this race and a definite
winning chance.

7. PIZZA BIANCA (right)- trainer Christophe
Clement, FR
Winner of the Breeder’s Cup Juvenile Fillies
Turf (Gr 1, 1m) last year showing an
exceptional turn of foot that day closing to win
from well back in the field. She has had two
runs back this season and showed she is back
to her best with a good win at Pimlico over a
mile on firm ground. She has good form on
firm ground and a great turn of foot. Seems
well over the odds.

8. PROSPEROUS VOYAGE - trainer Ralph Beckett, UK
Consistent filly at Group One level who was well beaten twice by Inspiral last season. A solid
second in the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m) first time out this season closing steadily from
well back in the field to go under by neck only. She has taken a step up this season and will run
her usual honest race.



9 ROLLING THE DICE - trainer Hilal Kobeissi
Outclassed here.

10. SANDRINE - trainer Andrew Balding
Talented and consistent filly who is just short of Group One standard. Ran her usual honest race
when fifth in the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m). Winner of the Albany Stakes (Gr 3, 6f) at
Royal Ascot last year. Place chance.

11. SPENDARELLA - trainer Graham Motion
On pace USA-trained filly who is lightly raced and progressive. This is a big step up in class
here but you must respect her trainer who is very good at traveling horses and knows what it
would take to be competitive here.

12. TENEBRISM - trainer Aidan O Brien
Very impressive winner of the Cheveley Park Stakes (Gr 1, 6f) as a two-year-old and then failed
to stay in the English 1000 Guineas (Gr 1, 1m). Not sure a mile is what she is looking for but you
have to respect the decision of connections to try again.

_____________________________________________________________________________

 SANDRINGHAM STAKES (CLASS 2 HANDICAP)
 1m
 3YO £100,000 Rating 0-105
 2021 Winner: Create Belief
 
 A competitive fillies handicap over the straight mile. HEREDIA is clearly the filly to beat and

looking to stretch her undefeated record to four. The Richard Hannon team is in great order and
this filly is expected to be very competitive in this field. FRESH HOPE is well in and her
trainer Charlie Fellowes targets this race each year. CRENELLE and ZANBAQ are each lightly
raced fillies which have shown considerable potential to be stakes quality and run off decent
handicap marks.
______________________________________________________________________________

 
 
 
 



 KING EDWARD VII STAKES (Group 2)
Post time: 5:35PM GMT
Distance: 1m 4f
Post time: 2:30PM GMT

 3YO £225,000
 2021 Winner: Alenquer
 
 1. CHANGINGOFTHEGUARD - trainer Aidan O Brien, IRE
 Progressive staying colt who impressed in winning the Chester Vase (Gr 3, 1m4 ½f) on soft

ground. He then led the English Derby (Gr 1, 1m 4f) field and stayed on for a well beaten fifth.
This is a fairly quick run back and he is yet to be tested over firm ground. Obviously a good
winning chance but with a few question marks.

 
 2. DARK MOON RISING - trainer Kevin Ryan, UK
 Talented colt who has big stamina doubts. Hard to see him being competitive here but does have

ability.
 
 3. GRAND ALLIANCE - trainer Charlie Fellows, UK
 Consistent enough colt who also has stamina doubts. Ran a decent race in a Derby trial before

being well beaten in the Derby itself. Needs to step up to be competitive here.
 
 4. LYSANDER - trainer William Haggas, UK
 Won very well first time out in a Novice race at Newcastle before looking a little laboured in the

Cocked Hat Stakes (Listed, 11f) on soft ground at Goodwood. Firm ground is an unknown but he
is lightly raced, talented and the step up in trip should suit.

 
 5. OTTOMAN FLEET - trainer Charlie Appleby, UK
 Lightly raced and progressive stayer who will appreciate the step up in distance. Stayed on

strongly in a Listed race over ten furlongs at Newmarket last month. This is another step up for
this colt but he looks up to the task. Hard to beat.

 
 6. SAVVY VICTORY - trainer Sean Woods, UK
 Consistent enough colt who is having his fourth run for the season. Well beaten by

Changingoftheguard at Chester before battling on gamely to finish a couple of lengths behind
Ottoman Fleet at Newmarket. Place chance.



 
 ______________________________________________________________________________
 PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE STAKES (CLASS 2 HANDICAP)

Post time: 6:10 PM GMT
Distance: 5f
3YO £100,000 Rating 0-105
2021 Winner: Significantly

A very open sprint handicap for three-year-olds with a number of winning chances. The favourite
LADIES CHURCH has a good winning chance after three consecutive placings in stakes races
and now dropping back to handicap company. Her high draw and Ben Cohen in the saddle will
see her well placed in the run. KORKER also impressed when winning a good sprint handicap
at York last time out but will have to overcome a nine pound rise in the weights as a result.


